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Q1-2019 Results
• River Oak book value per share +30.7% vs OMXS30 incl. div. +12.5%
• Price of share issue March 31: SEK 134.77 per share
(Price of share issue = 101% of book value SEK 133.43 per share)

• Large drop in share prices in Q418 despite good business
performance by our companies
=> Generally results in strong future returns (although normally not
as strong as in Q119)

Q4-2018 Historical comparison
There have been 21 bear markets since 1929:

S&P 500 Forward performance after strongly negative
quarter: (excl. 1930s Depression)

Source: Ben Carlson, A Wealth of Common Sense, awealthofcommonsense.com

Q4-2018: -14.0%
December-2018: -9.2%
- Worst December month ever for S&P 500 except Dec-1931
- Largest monthly loss since Feb-2009

Results since start: Feb 7, 2017
• The most relevant evaluation of investment results is always to measure over
the longest available time period.
• Feb 7, 2017 – March 31, 2019:
River Oak book value per share +33.4% vs OMXS30 incl. dividends +10.0%
(adjusted for startup costs our net result is +34.5%)

* River Oak gross investment return

• OMXS30 is not your only alternative to River Oak…

Comparison vs best funds and best investment company
Selection
Four of the most well renowned fund companies in Sweden: Didner & Gerge, Carnegie, Lannebo, Spiltan
Their respective best performing fund from Feb 7, 2017 – March 31, 2019:
1. Carnegie Indien +29.3%
2. Spiltan Aktiefond Dalarna +27.9%
3. Didner & Gerge Global +26.8%
4. Lannebo Småbolag +25.6%
Best listed investment company in Sweden from Feb 7, 2017 – March 31, 2019:
1. Latour +47.0%
Latour has done great over 35 years (Assa Abloy, Fagerhult, Securitas, Sweco, TOMRA etc.)
Controlled by one of my favorite business people in Sweden: Gustaf Douglas.
River Oak +33.4% (gross investment return: 48.6%)
The best performing funds and Latour were selected in hindsight. As investors we need to pick in advance.
Which one should you choose? Don’t ask the barber if you need a haircut…
Latour book value SEK 83 billion
River Oak book value SEK 25 million

Questions?
Contact:
Daniel Glaser
daniel@riveroakcapital.se
+46 (0)70 496 3114
River Oak Capital AB
Lägerhyddsvägen 2, Hus 38
752 37 Uppsala, Sweden

Disclaimer
This presentation is not intended for public use or distribution. It is not to be reproduced or redistributed in
whole or in part without prior consent of River Oak Capital AB (“the Company”).
This presentation does not constitute investment advice to buy or sell any securities. This presentation does not
constitute an offer or solicitation to invest in the Company or an offer or solicitation for any other investment
products or investment advisory services.
The author has to the best of his abilities tried to gather correct information but there might still be factual
errors present.
None of the Company or its affiliates (nor any of their respective officers, employees, advisers or agents) accepts
any responsibility for nor makes any representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the truth, accuracy or
completeness of the information contained in this presentation.
In making an investment decision, investors must rely on their own examination of the Company and the terms
of the offering and make an independent determination of whether the interests meet their investment
objectives and risk tolerance level.
Prospective investors are urged to request any additional information they may consider necessary or desirable
in making an informed investment decision. None of the Company or its affiliates (or any of their respective
officers, employees, advisers or agents) is making any representation or warranty to an investor regarding the
legality of an investment in the Company by such investor or about the income and other tax consequences to
them of such an investment. For answers to those questions, potential investors should consult their personal
legal counsel and tax advisors.
This presentation does not constitute a prospectus under the Financial Instruments Trading Act (SFS 1991:980)
and has thus not been reviewed by the Swedish Financial Supervisory Authority (“SFSA”).

